
20/07 Reading: Stone Age 

In addition to this, please try to read to an adult at least twice a week. 

Make sure you:  

 Break down & sound out tricky words 

 Pause at punctuation 

 Change your voice when characters speak. 

 Remember our learning about “inverted commas speech marks”  

 

 Check list 
Cast your mind back to the start of Year 3 and complete these daily Stone Age quick 
reads. You don’t need to print, just answer the questions!  
 
Step 1: Stone Age Time Periods 
 
Step 2: Cave Paintings 
 
Step 3: Stone Age Stew 
 
Step 4: A Hunter with a Heart 

 

 

Other activities to try 
 
Step 1: Can you remember what a hero and villain are? Can you name any in books 
(not movies)? 
 
Step 2: Imagine you are writing a book. Who would be your villain and hero? 
Can you draw them and label with what types of personality they might have. 
 
My hero would be a like Bolt the dog. He would be a brave, funny. He would be a 
wild looking spaniel dog who tries his best to save animals, however it doesn’t 
always go as he plans. He wears a red cape like superman, but it gets caught in 
things all the time. Sometimes, he’s so excited to run to save animals, he bangs into 
walls or doors! 
 
My villain would be a sneaky cat.  
 
Step 3: Can you write a short villain and hero story? And/or design the front cover 
of your book to excite children to read it! 

 

 

 Use Readingeggs. Some of you have a school login, if you don't your parents can 
get a FREE subscription. If you are a confident reader, it offers ReadingExpress too! 

 Use Epic. This is an interactive book library. Get a FREE subscription 
here https://www.getepic.com/ 

 Listen to David Walliams daily reads here 
 Helpful children's book about the coronavirus illustrated by Gruffalo artist Axel 

Scheffler 
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